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INFRASTRUCTURE AND FACILITIES
The college has one of the best infrastructures. Campus is Wi-Fi enabled. The library is pretty
good with lots of books and active subscriptions.

Every student gets to read business newspapers like Mint and Business Standard. College
provides the gym facility. The quality of the food is good. It is the only college in Mumbai
which has Bloomberg terminals. Students get to use IT labs, digital library, and even an
incubation centre, which gives students space to renovate and think out of the box.

FACULTY
The faculty members are knowledgeable and helpful. They provide extensive support to
students. Teacher to student ratio is high. Technological aids are used to teach in the
classrooms. Visiting faculty members also provide good knowledge about the subject. The
course curriculum is very useful and updated. Students are provided with newspapers to
know about the current affairs.
N L Dalmia offers range of courses for full time, part time as well as Global MBA. A gist of
it is shown here.

CULTURAL FESTS/ SPORTS
The college organises various national level academic events. Various events on current
issues and other international conclaves are organised here. College celebrates fests with
extreme enthusiasm. The college crowd is good, and they come from many backgrounds.
CSR events are conducted here.
Also there is a special event organised for the freshers every year called AKARSHAN,
which gives students an opportunity to gel together and work as a team. Also the most
awaited event of N L Dalmia is soon going to hit the grounds, which is HOWAAZT.
N L Dalmia gives students from different streams, i.e. HR, Marketting and Finance to form
committees and organise events specialising in their fields. Some of the events are showcased
below.

PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Huge companies dealing in finance industry including credit rating, banking, analyst, etc. hire
the final year students. To name a few, companies like D.E. Shaw, RCCM, Citigroup,
Piramal, HDFC, CRISIL, etc. come to the campus for recruitment. These companies also
select candidates for summer internships. The average salary package offered is
approximately 6 lacs per annum. The highest package offered is 24 lacs per annum.
Marketing specialization also offers many reputed companies, one among them is HUL
which is a dream company for many students.
Some Of the placement partners can be seen below.

HOSTEL AND OTHER ACCOMODATION
Apart from the instructure and placement opportunities, college also gives students who are
non residents of Mumbai, residential facilities. Proper care of security, especially for girls is
taken care of, by the Administration Department.
For students who do not want to opt for hostel, can easily find accomodation in the nearby
vicinity, with a nominal monthly expense which does not exceed 7000 per month ( rent,
electricity, food, extra expense)
CANTEEN:
College has a well equiped and hygienic canteen for students, where nutrious food is
provided everyday. This is the place where students relax and have a great time with their
friends. The staff sees to it that the menu is diversified throughout the week and hence
students enjoy the meal.
OTHER
Apart from the events and fests that the college organises, HODs of their respective fields
also organise guest seminars and lectures of eminent personalities of the respective industries,
to give students knowledge relevant to todays practical world.
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